ICC STRATEGIC ACTION ITEMS
INTENTIONAL INTERNATIONALIZATION

Accomplished this year:

- ICC established
- ICC approved basic protocol’s and processes for establishing new international programs
- Heidelberg enjoys successful first year
- Students participating in Mexico College Camp up by 62%
- Students participating in Office of World Missions trips up by 22%
- Second year of H.I.S. Years students are in the process of leaving. Fifteen recent grads will be serving around the world for two years each
- International Center receives approval for re-designation by the US state department to accept individuals in J-1 status for student, professor, and scholar categories.
- Study abroad numbers remained strong despite economic downturn
- New CGLE admin faculty hire approved – position to assess, promote, and engage academic internationalization issues
- Very successful new Oxford partnership (OPUS) with enhanced student services
- Continuous improvement of academic and overall learning experience quality in South Africa

12-36 Months:

- Adopt agreed-upon criteria, financial modeling, and appropriate input to decide on location for new international campuses. Conduct feasibility study, agree upon planning assumptions, design, and launch new international campus
- In collaboration with the Provost and academic deans, design, align, and promote international student learning outcomes (including co-curricular)
- South Africa - Create agreement with University of Cape Town allowing our students to use facilities and interact on campus
- Agree upon and distribute goals for number of students involved in an APU intercultural experience (academic and co-curricular)
- Design and implement a plan to allow indigenous students to study at an APU international campus
- Open new Center for Student Action at Azusa Pacific University
- Identify a sustainable funding source for the H.I.S. Years program
- Consider launching APU Semester study abroad for business and nursing
- Promote and increase short-term (i.e. summer) APU faculty-led study abroad
- Strategize recapturing APU students who leave us to study in Australia, Spain, and Italy
- Work toward replacing older approved third-party non-faith-based programs with high quality faith-based programs (our own and third-party).